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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Thank You to Volunteers Serving on the HFCIA
Executive Committee

HFCIA awaits the TTC report on the above matter to take the
next steps, including getting a petition signed by residents for and
against this proposal.

To continue making Henry Farm “the place to live” we need a
coordinated effort and do effective work. Those who volunteer
in the executive make a tremendous effort in being involved in
Municipal Affairs, organizing Social Events, publishing Quarterly
Newsletters, finding Advertisers for the newsletter, Distributing
the newsletters, managing the Neighbourhood Watch Program,
collecting Memberships, providing Graphic Design, organizing
Meetings, managing Funds and maintaining Websites. The entire
executive (except Lisa Newland who has moved away) from the
previous year Executive have committed to continue to volunteer in
the next year in their current role. A big Thank you to all those who
volunteer their time and expertise and serve on the executive.

Automated Speed Enforcement (Speed Camera)
on Sheppard Av. west of Don Mills Road
As part of the City’s “Vision Zero” road safety plan, an automated
speed enforcement camera has been installed and activated on
Sheppard Avenue East, just west of Don Mills Road (adjoining
St. Timothy Catholic School playground fence). This joins other
measures by the city such as the reduction of speed limit on
Sheppard Avenue East from 60 km/h to 50 km/h.

Developer’s Efforts to Purchase Substantial Units
at Henry Heights Town House Complex Rejected

It is a Challenge to Organize Social Events During
the Pandemic

Developer Trolleybus’s repeated efforts with revised proposals
to buy substantial homes in the Henry Heights Townhouse
complex have been repeatedly voted down by the Henry Heights
homeowners. We suspect the developers plan is to buy all the
units in the townhouse complex and replace it with a high density
development.

Although we managed to organize a highly effective Neighbors
Night Out in September 2020 with Covid-19 restrictions, the second
wave and lockdown makes it very difficult to get the community
together for social activities. Our Social Chair, Lily Jarvis, continues
to look for creative ways of having the residents involved in social
activities like the Halloween Scarecrow/ Pumpkin Carving contest.
Look out for the next creative idea from Lily!

Short Term Rentals (including Airbnb rentals)New regulations and Rules
Please see separate article in this newsletter on the need to register
and follow new rules related to Short Term Rentals (including Airbnb
rentals) in the City of Toronto.

Status of Proposals on Dedicated Bus Lanes on
Sheppard Avenue by Removing Existing Roadway
Lanes

Namby Vithiananthan
HFCIA President

In the Fall Newsletter, we informed residents that Councillor Carroll
moved a motion at a TTC meeting in February 2020 to study
dedicated bus lanes on Sheppard Avenue East from the Leslie TTC
Station to the Agincourt Go Station. The HFCIA, as well as several
other homeowner associations and residents, made presentations
in July 2020 at a meeting of the Toronto City Council Executive
Committee against the introduction of these dedicated bus lanes.

HENRY FARM
LET’S GET TOGETHER

The HFCIA is opposed to conversion of these lanes because of the
potential for traffic chaos on an already congested roadway. The
major intersections along Sheppard are over capacity and more
condos are proposed along the route. We are concerned that this
will result in heavy traffic in surrounding neighbourhoods, including
Henry Farm. Further, Sheppard Avenue is seriously congested when
there is a problem on the 401 or DVP.
www.henryfarm.ca

Neighbours’ Night Out
June 2021

AGM
November 2021

Halloween Event
October 2021
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The spirit of Halloween
was alive in Henry Farm

Shelley Carroll Councillor Ward 17

Some spooky decorations, creative scarecrows and creepy
pumpkins were out and about.

Dear residents of Henry Farm,
Firstly, I hope you and your loved ones have been keeping
safe and healthy. This pandemic has gone on far longer than
we could have thought, but with news of vaccines coming
early next year, we’re beginning to see the light at the end of
the tunnel. While the end is in sight, we can’t let our guard
down – it’s more important than ever to strictly adhere to
public health rules so we can make it out of this second wave
safely.

To determine the winner, we contacted Marilyn Renzetti, the
treasurer for Brian Village residents association and active
member in Don Valley North Community.
She happily agreed to drive around on Nov. 1st and judge our
competition.
Without further adieu-

Sheppard bus lanes

There was a tie in each category!

I also want to address concerns raised in the last edition
of The Henry Farmer about my motion at the TTC Board
to study interim solutions to relieve transit congestion on
Sheppard Avenue East. Priority bus lanes may be one of
those possible solutions – it is not necessarily the only one
available.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Meehan Family, Haventbrook (pic 1)
Newton Family, Skyview Cres (pic 2)

Before I get into more detail, I want to make this clear right
now: I would never approve a proposal that would reduce
Sheppard Avenue East to one lane in each direction.

And Scarecrow winners
Jain Family, George Henry (pic 3)

So, why did I move this motion? Because according to the
Ontario government, the Sheppard East subway extension
won’t be operational until at least 2041. In the meantime,
more density is being built along Sheppard Avenue East
because of the previous transit
plan for Sheppard Avenue
(which would have been
operational very shortly had it
not been cancelled).

Jarvis family, George Henry (pic 4)
Look out for your special prize to appear on your doorstep
when you least expect it...!
Thanks to all who participated!

City Staff will report back in
2021 on which options we have
available and will do thorough
community consultation before
any final decision is made.
As always, my team and I
are here to serve you, even
through the holidays. We’re
always reachable by email or
phone if you need assistance.
Take care,
Shelley Carroll
City Councillor
Ward 17 – Don Valley North
councillor_carroll@toronto.ca

HF neighbor Nicky
Hindmarsh build a
snowman for her
granddaughter who
lives in Florida. As
always safety first!

Dear neighbours in the Henry Farm community. Ordinarily
at this time of year we would be inviting you to join us
in celebrating the Birth of Christ at one of our Christmas
services. Sadly, for the safety of all, we will not be holding
any in-person services this Christmas season. But that
does not mean that we do not wish each family in our
neighbourhood the blessings of this holy season and best
wishes for what we pray will be a happier and healthier
New Year. We will be recording one Christmas Eve service
and it will be posted on our YouTube channel. Peace and
love from St. Matthew the Apostle Anglican Church.
www.henryfarm.ca
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH REPORT
Here we go with the issues and concerns in our
neighbourhood:

complaints about leaves being piled and left near the curbs.
Eventually these leaves will create flooding when it rains/
snows and the catch basins are blocked.

LIGHTING: It is dark so early in the afternoons with winter

Keep the sidewalks and pathways clear of snow for
deliveries, dog walking and exercising. The more folks
walking in the neighbourhood, the safer it is for everyone!!

approaching. Lights on timers are the best answer and well
lit streets and homes are a welcome sight as we come into
Henry Farm. Police also advise that well lit properties act as a
deterrent to break-ins.

AND….please take all your garbage home . We see too
much litter on the way home from bus stops and entrances
to our neighbourhood.

I notice the Holiday decorations are starting to appear and it
is so good for our spirits.

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER to DOG OWNERS/
WALKERS: Shaughnessy Public School property is out

ANOTHER PHONE SCAM: A concern reported about

calls from a group called “Canadian Benefits Council”. Be
very careful when answering a call and the person appears to
have information about you without your knowledge.

of bounds for dog walking at any time, 7 days a week! The
school grounds are a place where children play. Please
observe the rules and regulations posted by the TDSB and
the City of Toronto.

VEHICLE THEFT: TPS Division 33 reports that newer

vehicles, especially Lexus models, are being targeted and
stolen in our neighbourhood and Bayview Village.

Eileen Crichton
Neighbourhood Watch and Police Liaison

Police ask that we use our garages, keep fobs away from
the front door and ensure security cameras are functioning
properly. Report any and all suspicious behaviour to the
Police: 416-808-2222.

Letter to the Executive Committee of
Henry Farm

TPS has a guide with advice on keeping your car and
contents safe. It is called “Auto Safety Starts With You”. You
can access this on the Toronto Police Services website.

We strongly object to the description “ludicrous notion”
used to qualify the proposed dedicated bus lane on
Sheppard. We find the term , akin to ridiculous, remarkably
insensitive and demeaning coming from a privileged enclave
such as Henry Farm. This city needs solutions now and
whether you agree with this proposal or not, thousands of
people depend on public transportation every day and there
is nothing ridiculous about that.
Annick Peron/Thomas Hartley

It has good information and ideas for preventing theft,
why cars are stolen, how to reduce the risk of theft. Check
out the smart suggestions for protection of your car and
contents.

LEAVES, GARBAGE and SNOW: Be a really great

neighbour and clear your leaves both on your property
and out on the street in front of your home. We have had

Henry Farm Community Interest Association – 2020-2021 Executive
Position

Candidate

Phone

E-Mail

President

Namby Vithiananthan

416-499-6336

president@henryfarm.ca

Secretary

Dunja Lackovic

416-498-6775

secretary@henryfarm.ca

Treasurer

Jim Kitchen

416-496-0407

treasurer@henryfarm.ca

Social Activities

Lily Jarvis

416-986-8098

eventshenryfarm@gmail.com

Membership

Ken Klinger

416-578-5365

membership@henryfarm.ca

Municipal Affairs

Peter Erwood

416-493-8953

municipal@henryfarm.ca

Police Liaison/Neighbourhood Watch

Eileen Crichton

416-496-2081

nwatch@henryfarm.ca

Newsletter Distribution

Barb Simpson

416-497-9619

newsletter@henryfarm.ca

Newsletter Editor

Wendy Petcoff

416-485-4792

editorhenryfarm@gmail.com

Advertising Coordinator

Steve O’Keefe

416-491-2140

advertising@henryfarm.ca

Web Administrator

Linda Ristevski

416-892-9737

admin@henryfarm.ca

Members-at-Large

Joseph Ceneda: 416-559-8918
Thea Haller: 416-493-9390

www.henryfarm.ca
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Jonathan Mousley: 416-461-6726
Laura Norris: 416-498-0854
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Making
a move.

Together we can identify the
home financing solution that
meets your needs.

Contact me today:
Christina Li

Manager, Mobile
Mortgage Specialist
C: 416-305-8827
F: 416-585-3461
christina.c.li@td.com

www.henryfarm.ca
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COVID-19 Update from
North York General

Henry Farm and its
Wonderful Wildlife
Henry Farm is, as you know, an amazing place to live. It
is a friendly neighbourhood, with people that share this
community and look out for each other. In addition to our
many great neighbours, the people of Henry Farm share our
community with some wonderful wildlife!

Wave two of the pandemic is just as challenging as when
COVID-19 arrived last winter. And once again, the North
York General (NYGH) team will stop at nothing to provide
safe and excellent care to our community.
NYGH is grateful for the kindness and support of our
community – it gives us strength during our toughest days.

The abundance of animals in Henry Farm includes everything
from birds, squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, deer, raccoons,
bats, and many more. Of the many animals in Henry Farm,
there are two specific animals that seem to have raised some
concerns recently; foxes and coyotes.

As reported in the news, COVID-19 cases continue to rise
in the GTA. Although we’ve seen an increase in patients
with COVID-19 admitted to our hospital, currently our cases
are lower than hospitals in other hot spot communities like
Peel. We constantly monitor the situation and are prepared if
admissions increase.

Here are a few facts about foxes. Foxes have red fur and
a fluffy white-tipped tail. Red foxes are about 1 m long
and 610 cm tall. Foxes are most active at dawn and dusk
but can be seen sunning during the day. Foxes have been
successfully vaccinated against rabies since 1989, by the
Ministry of Natural Resources across the GTA. They fear
humans and will almost never come close.

At this time, surgeries at NYGH are being delivered on
schedule and our clinics are open in person or virtually.
Visitors are welcome in our hospital and Seniors’ Health
Centre according to our visitor policies. Each admitted
patient can have one adult visitor. Please go to nygh.on.ca
for more information, including criteria for visits, booking a
visit and infection prevention on site.

Concerns have been raised about foxes hunting household
cats and dogs in Henry Farm. They are unlikely to attempt to
take prey over 3.5 kg. So, unless you have a pet that weighs
less than 3.5 kg, you can be fairly confident that a fox is not
going to look at them as dinner!

The months ahead will be difficult and, while there is a
vaccine in sight, we will all need to stay vigilant for a while
longer. More than 600 people a day are being tested at
the Branson Assessment Centre. If you have symptoms
or other risks, visit NYGH’s website to book a test. With
the twin risks of COVID-19 and the flu, it is especially
important to get your flu shot. Visit the North York Toronto
Health Partners website for a list of local flu clinics - www.
northyorktorontohealthpartners.ca/getting-your-flu-shot-innorth-york.

Now let’s talk about coyotes!
Here are a few facts about coyotes.
Coyotes are about 1.35 m long and about
62 cm tall at the shoulder. The fur is
generally a tawny grey. Coyotes are active
during the day and at night, particularly
dusk and dawn. They do not hibernate.
Never run from a coyote.

While the organization is managing well, we are preparing
for anything. We recently received funding to open more
hospital beds and have expanded services in the community
including in retirement homes and home care. As always,
NYGH is open 24/7. If you have a medical emergency, come
to our Emergency Department without delay.

Concerns have also been raised about
coyotes hunting household cats and dogs
in Henry Farm. Coyotes will eat just about anything. Rabbits
and hares are typically dietary staples, as are small rodents.
Coyotes commonly prey on deer fawns in spring and
summer; however, they may also prey on adult-sized deer.
So, that being said, keep an eye on your pets. They could,
very likely, be seen as dinner!

Stay safe this holiday and best wishes for 2021!
North York General launches its 2020-2025 Strategic Plan,
Thinking Beyond

Foxes and coyotes share our neighbourhood, along with
many other animals. The more we know about them, the
more we can feel comfortable with their presence. Henry
Farm is a wonderful neighbourhood with wonderful wildlife!

North York General is excited to share our 2020-2025
Strategic Plan, Thinking Beyond.
The Strategic Plan was shaped by thousands of people at
NYGH and across our community who provided input. It
builds on the clinical excellence and commitment to peoplecentred care for which NYGH is so well known and positions
the organization to thrive for our community well into the
future.

The City of Toronto
https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/animals-pets/
wildlife-in-the-city/foxes/
Toronto Wildlife Centre

Ontario SPCA and Humane Society

Our purpose is Making a World of Difference. This is how
we want patients, families, community members, staff,
physicians, learners, and partners to experience NYGH.
At NYGH we are thinking beyond the current state by
reimagining our impact on our community’s health and
wellness.

https://ontariospca.ca/blog/living-with-wildlife-foxes/

You can read more at nygh.on.ca/ourstrategy

https://www.torontowildlifecentre.com/wildlife-emergencyrescue-hotline/conflicts-with-wildlife/living-with-foxes-andcoyotes/

Jen Ridler
www.henryfarm.ca
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SHORT TERM RENTAL OPERATORS (INCLUDING AIRBNB)
NEW REGULATIONS EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021
Short-term rental operators including homeowners who use
the Airbnb Website for renting their homes or rooms on a
short-term basis (for a period of less than 28 consecutive days)
must register with the City in order to operate in Toronto.
To continue short-term renting, current operators must be
registered by December 31, 2020 and start collecting the
Municipal Accommodation Tax from January 1, 2021. Future
operators will be able to register on an ongoing basis, but must
do so before short-term renting their homes. Further they must
abide by the following new rules and regulations.
• You are only allowed to short-term rent your principal
residence.
o This is the residence where you live and the address you
use for bills, identification, taxes and insurance.
o You can only have one principal residence at a time,
therefore you cannot legally run more than one shortterm rental.
• You can be a homeowner or a renter in any housing type, for
example house, apartment or condominium, etc.
o You should ensure that you are allowed, by your
condominium or landlord, to short-term rent your
residence.
• You can rent up to three bedrooms in your principal
residence for an unlimited number of nights per year or the
entire home for a maximum of 180 nights per year.
• Your home must be in a residential area in the city.
o If you are a Bed and Breakfast (B&B) operator, you can
continue to operate under existing zoning permissions
for “tourist homes”.
• You can host a short-term rental in a secondary suite
or laneway suite, as long as the suite is your principal
residence.

o A secondary suite is separate living accommodation with
its own kitchen and washroom, located within a larger
house (for example, a basement apartment).
o A laneway suite is a self-contained residential unit
located on the same lot as a larger house, and generally
located in the rear yard. A laneway suite must be next to
a public laneway.
o If you reside in the main portion of house, you are not
permitted to separately short-term rent the secondary
suite or laneway suite
If you suspect any short-term (Airbnb) rentals in Henry farm
are not following the above regulations and rules commencing
January 1, 2021, please make a report by
• calling 311 (Toronto’s non emergence service phone line)
and or
• Calling the local Neighourhood Police officer, Dale Swift
(Badge # 10358) cell # 416.417.2578 or his office Toronto
Police Division 33- 416.808.2222 ( call 416.808.3300 in case
of emergency) or email dale.swift@torontopolice.on.ca
Namby Vithiananthan, President
email: president@henryfarm.ca

Thanks to our Advertisers!!!

As we come to the close of 2020 which will go down as one
of the most extraordinary years many of us have experienced,
I would like to sincerely thank our many loyal advertisers for
their on-going service and support of our community over the
past year. Almost all the cost of publishing the newsletter is
covered by advertising and we would not be able to continue
this great local community outreach without our advertiser’s
continued financial support.
Please take a few minutes as you read the Newsletter to
familiarize yourself with our advertiser’s ads and, if and
when the need arises, consider using their services. As you
will see, all of our advertisers are small business people and
your patronage will be greatly appreciated during these
challenging Covid19 times.
Steve O’Keefe - Henry Farmer Advertising Coordinator

Let it Snow! Let it Snow!
Let it Snow!
We all love our snow! It is beautiful to look at and presents
many hours of outdoor fun. Havenbrook Park will be filled
with laughing children as they toboggan down the hill, snow
sculptures will be built and skiers will be heading to the
nearest ski resort.
But I am reminded that along with the snow comes ice
covered sidewalks. These can be dangerous for everyone.
Even though the city comes and cleans sidewalks every now
and then, it remains the responsibility of the home owner to
make sure the sidewalk in front of their home is properly and
diligently cleared of ice and other dangerous obstacles.
I have met more than one person who has fallen and hurt
themselves due to icy, slippery sidewalks, so please keep
your shovels and the salt handy and make walking in Henry
Farm safe during the winter months.
Happy Holidays!

The HFCIA little library is now up and running on the corner
of Shaughnessy & Silkwood. Special thanks to Dave and Jane
Ivy for giving the space on their property!

Thea Haller
www.henryfarm.ca
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Open 24 Hours
107 Parkway Forest Dr.
North York

www.henryfarm.ca
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H E N RY F A R M

LE T ’ S G E T TO G E T H E R !

Our New Henry Farm website
is coming to a computer
near you!
• User-friendly interface with a
contemporary design.

• Very robust,
loads well on both PC &
iMac platforms.

• Looks great on a
smartphone!

After a lot of hard work, we are excited to
announce that we will be launching our brandnew Henry Farm community website for Spring
2021!

We invite you to send your community pictures
to be included in our new website.
Please send photos to our editor Wendy Petcoff
at: editorhenryfarm@gmail.com

This website is your forum to stay connected
with what is going on in the Henry Farm.
Access information on community matters,
check the schedule of upcoming events, send
feedback to the Henry Farm executive and
much more!

The Henry Farm Community Interest Association is committed in following all Covid-19 CITY OF TORONTO Guidelines & Bylaws.

www.henryfarm.ca
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